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Abstract: Fibres are the discontinuous reinforcements which are added in concrete to improve the homogeneity
of concrete as well  as  to  increase  the  tensile  resistance  of  concrete.  The  present  study  is  focused  on
the influence of fibre addition in a high strength concrete mix by adding both steel and polypropylene fibres.
The test results showed that synergistic improvements in compressive and flexural properties of concrete were
noted with the addition of steel and polypropylene fibres. The performance of concrete was found to be
enhanced with the addition of steel fibre dosage at 1% V (volume fraction) to a maximum of 2% V as well as thef f

inclusion of polypropylene fibre dosage at 0.1% V  to a maximum of 0.3% V . The experimental test resultsf f

showed a maximum increase in compressive strength up to 50.3 MPa with the addition of steel fibres and
polypropylene fibres at 1% and 0.1% V  respectively. Also, the addition of both steel and polypropylene fibresf

had resulted in improved flexural strength and split tensile strength of 11.5 MPa and 6.1 MPa compared to
reference concrete. The results also demonstrated that the realisation of stress redistribution was observed due
to the synergistic interaction among the fibre types added in high strength concrete matrix.
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INTRODUCTION controlling fibre performance in concrete are well

High Strength Concrete (HSC) has a wide range of its influence on the concrete properties is provided for its
applications owing to its high strength and durability relevance to the current research study. Steel fibres are
properties. However, a major limitation is its brittleness the most common type of fibres added in concrete and is
due to which it leads to sudden and catastrophic failure manufactured from cold drawn wire. The high modulus
upon loading. It is well demonstrated that the sudden and high tensile strength of these fibres provides good
failure of brittle concrete is eliminated with the addition of toughness to the plain concrete. In addition to this,
discrete fibres and gradual release of fracture energy. The surface roughness of these fibres can improve the
use of steel fibres and polymeric fibres is a viable solution frictional resistance (bond) with the cement matrix [4].
to counter both these issues. It was also indicated that Test result also reveal that the high stiffness of steel
fibres inhibit micro-crack formation by strengthening the fibres can improve the flexural performance but high fibre
matrix and thereby control the brittle failure. The high volumes may result in balling and loss in workability.
deformation of fibre concrete can provide good post Crack bridging efficiency of steel fibres depends primarily
cracking strength and post-cracking toughness [1]. It was on their length, interfacial fibre–matrix bond properties
also discovered that Primarily, high strength or high and the elastic modulus[5]. Experimental studies in the
modulus fibres offer a crack closing pressure at the crack past provided adquate experimental observation that the
front, thereby controlling further growth of  cracks  [2]. increase in pullout resistance depends upon the type of
The studies also indicated that fine fibres are known to steel fibres with different shapes (hooked and corrugated)
control early age shrinkage crack formation, thereby and lengths were used. Although steel fibres cause an
leading to better crack resistance at low stress[3]. It can improvement in the load carrying ability of concrete, their
noted that the mechanism of fibre action and factors contribution to early age shrinkage crack resistance is well

understood, a brief review of the type of fibre material and
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advocated [6]. The improvement of crack resistance due
to shrinkage is better controlled with the used of hooked
steel fibres and polypropylene fibres and also improved
flexural and drying shrinkage properties [7].
Polypropylene (PP) fibres are widely used nowadays
owing to their contributions to the improvement in
concrete properties. Polypropylene fibres are chemically
inert, which makes the fibres resistant to most chemicals.
Since PP fibres have a hydrophobic surface, no additional
water is needed in the concrete mix and there is less
chance for balling during the mixing process as compared
to steel fibres. PP fibres have low modulus of elasticity
and develop high strain before cracking. The present
study is motivated for improving the mechanical Fig. 1: Snapshot of glued steel fibres 
performance of high strength concrete matrix with the
addition of steel and polypropylene fibres subjected to
compressive and flexural loading.

Experimental Investigation: The details of materials used
in the present experimental investigation are as follows.

Materials Used: Ordinary Portland cement with specific
gravity of 3.14 (as per IS 12269-1987 [8]) was used in the
study. The chemical composition and basic properties are
given in the Table 1. The fine aggregate used consisted of
a river sand with a fineness modulus value of 3.17 and a
specific gravity value of  2.62  as  per  IS  383  1970  [9].
The coarse aggregate used was passing through a 20 mm Fig. 2: Snapshot of Polypropylene Fibres
sieve. The fineness modulus of coarse aggregate was 7.10
and has a specific gravity of 2.81.

Fibre Reinforcements added Fibre dosage for different
grades of concrete were calculated based on the volume
fraction of concrete and converted into a weight fraction.
Both ends hooked glued steel fibres was used in the
study and the dimension of the steel fibres are 35 mm
longer and 0.54 mm diameter with length to diameter (l/d)
ratio of 65 with two different dosage levels of 1% and 2%
by volume fraction was used. The properties and the
snapshot of steel fibres used in the study are given in
Table 2 and Figure 1. Crimped polypropylene fibres of 47
mm longer and 0.6 mm diameter was used at 0.1% and
0.3% V  and the properties of fibres are given in table 2f

and the snapshot of fibres are shown in Figure 2.

Chemical Admixtures and Concreting: A polycarboxylic
ether based superplasticizer was used throughout the
experimental work for achieving a desired workability
range of 75 to 100 mm slump. The grade of concrete
chosen for the study was M40 and were arrived based  on

Table 1: Properties of cement used (53 grade)
Sl. No. Description Values
1 Consistency 31%
2 Initial setting time 95 minutes
3 Final setting time 240 minutes
4. Specific gravity 3.16
5. Fineness of cement 4%
6. Compressive strength of cement mortar (1:3)

at 3 days 24.83 N/mm2

at 7 days 27.34 N/mm2

at 28 days 44.50 N/mm2

Note: The water required for gauging the mixes was determined to be around
112 ml (cement mortar) 

Table 2: Properties of Steel and polypropylene
Material Steel fibres Polypropylene
Appearance Both ends hooked Crimped white fibre
Relative Density 7.8 0.91
Length 35 48 mm
l/d ratio 65 80
Diameter 0.54 mm 0.6 mm
Tensile strength 1450 MPa 450 MPa
Failure strain 5% 15%
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Table 3: Mix constituents for concrete
Mix proportions Cement Fine Aggregate Coarse Aggregate w/c ratio F/c ratio Water PCE (%) Steel fibres V (%) Polypropylene fibres V (%)f f

---------------------kg/m --------------------------3

1: 1.69 :2.59 450 750 1250 0.35 0.6 157 1.50 1 and 2 0.1, 0.2 & 0.3
1:2.05:2.94 450 823 1176 0.35 0.7 157 1.50 1 and 2 0.1, 0.2 & 0.3
1:2.22:2.77 450 888 1111 0.35 0.8 157 1.50 1 and 2 0.1, 0.2 & 0.3
Note: F/c- fine to coarse aggregate ratio; w/c- water to cement ratio; PCE- Polycarboxylic either based superplasticizer; V – volume fraction.f

Table 4: Parameters identified for the design
Grade Type of fibre and length Fibre volume fraction (V ) Fibre Dosage (kg/m )f

3

M35 Hooked Steel – 35mm 1% and 2% 24 and 48 
M35 Polypropylene – 47mm 0.1%, 0.2% and 0.3% 2.4, 4.8 and 6.4

Fig. 3: Compressive testing machine used in the study sufficient hydration and later tested at respective curing

the trial and error method and the detailed mix proportions compression and flexure testing are shown in Figures 3
are given in Table 3. The various dosages of steel and and 4 which were tested according to IS 516-1959 and IS
polypropylene  fibres added in the fibre concrete mixes are 1199-1959 [11].

given in Table 4. The reference concrete mix without the
inclusion of fibres were prepared for comparative
assessment and a total of 27 different concrete mixture
proportions were prepared with different percentage of
steel fibres and polypropylene fibres.

Casting and Testing Methodology: The concrete
specimens were casted in standard steel moulds of size
100 x 100 x 100 mm for compressive testing, 100 mm X 200
mm for split tensile strength and 100 x 100 x 500 mm for
flexural testing. Fresh concrete was placed in the moulds
and compacted by table vibrator with 30 seconds and top
surface was smoothened using trowel. The moulds were
then securely placed in the room temperature for 24 hours.
After 24 hours, the hardened concrete specimens were
demoulded and were kept in water curing tank for

days. The experimental test setup used for the

Fig. 4: Experimental Test setup for Flexure Studies
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Table 5: Fibre wetting calculation for fibres
Dry Weight of Weight of steel fibre after Weight of water for % of moisture by weight

Type of fibre steel fibre taken (W1) dipping in water (W2) surface saturation (W3) required for fibre wetting
Steel fibre 50 gms 54 4 gms 8%
Polypropylene 0.229 gms 0.27gms 0.041gms 17.9%

Table 6: Compressive Strength results of various concrete specimens
Fibres Volume fraction (%) Compressive strength (MPa)
------------------------------------------------ -------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Mix Id w/c ratio F/c ratio Steel fibres Polypropylene fibres 7 days 28 days 56 days 90days
M 0.35 0.6 0 0 22.1 44.7 46.2 47.1
M1 0.35 0.6 1 0 21.2 41.5 52.4 53.1
M2 0.35 0.6 1 0.1 20.5 50.3 51.4 52.2
M3 0.35 0.6 1 0.2 19.8 48.9 50.2 51.3
M4 0.35 0.6 1 0.3 19.2 47.2 48.2 49.7
M5 0.35 0.6 2 0 20.4 42.5 50.8 51.2
M6 0.35 0.6 2 0.1 19.9 47.2 50.1 51.3
M7 0.35 0.6 2 0.2 18.5 46.5 48.2 49.2
M8 0.35 0.6 2 0.3 18.9 45.0 47.2 48.9
MA 0.35 0.7 0 0 19.5 40.2 41.4 42.2
MA1 0.35 0.7 1 0 18.4 44.5 45.2 46.9
MA2 0.35 0.7 1 0.1 17.9 43.2 44.1 44.9
MA3 0.35 0.7 1 0.2 17.1 42.4 43.1 43.9
MA4 0.35 0.7 1 0.3 15.1 38.6 40.1 41.2
MA5 0.35 0.7 2 0 18.1 43.1 43.8 44.1
MA6 0.35 0.7 2 0.1 17.2 40.1 41.1 41.9
MA7 0.35 0.7 2 0.2 16.5 38.5 39.2 40.3
MA8 0.35 0.7 2 0.3 16 37.3 38.1 39.2
MB 0.35 0.8 0 0 21 44.4 45.2 46.1
MB1 0.35 0.8 1 0 20.3 44.1 49.2 50.4
MB2 0.35 0.8 1 0.1 19.5 46.7 47.8 49.4
MB3 0.35 0.8 1 0.2 19.1 46.2 47.1 48.2
MB4 0.35 0.8 1 0.3 18.6 45.2 46.1 46.8
MB5 0.35 0.8 2 0 19.4 42.1 47.9 49.3
MB6 0.35 0.8 2 0.1 18.9 45.7 46.2 47.4
MB7 0.35 0.8 2 0.2 17.9 43.3 45.6 46.1
MB8 0.35 0.8 2 0.3 16.5 44.7 43.1 43.9
Note: F/c- fine to coarse aggregate ratio; w/c- water to cement ratio; PCE- Polycarboxylic either based superplasticizer; V – volume fraction.f

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS fracture energy before failure, resulting in sudden failure.

Evaluation of Wetting Properties of Fibres: It is well gradual failure accompanied by complete crushing of
known that, fibre addition in concrete generally leads to concrete. This shows that the fracture energy is released
loss in workability and necessitates for compensating the safely due to straining of fibres at failure and gradual
water consumption in fibre wetting. Tests were carried out dissipation of internal failure energy. Fibres are known to
to calculate the additional water required for fibre wetting inhibit micro-crack formation by strengthening the matrix
and this was determined by calculating the theoretical and thereby control the brittle failure. Compared to
water coated on fibre surface. The results are given in reference concrete, all fibre concrete mixes demonstrated
Table 5. higher compressive strength due to higher reinforcing

Compressive Strength: The experimental test results for for 28 days was observed for fibre concretes containing
various fibre concrete mixtures are given in Table 6 and 1% and 0.1% dosage of steel and polypropylene fibres
shown in Figures 5, 6 and 7. It is noted from the trend respectively. In the case of other combinations fibre
lines that plain cement concrete showed a brittle failure combinations at higher volume fraction of steel – PP fibres
when loaded in compression and absorbed very less beyond  the  optimum  value  doesn  not  resulted   in  the

Whereas, all the fibre concrete specimens showed a

efficiency. A maximum compressive strength (50.3MPa)
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Fig. 5: Compressive strength of various concrete mixture proportions at different curing days

Fig. 6: Compressive strength of various concrete mixture proportions at different curing days

Fig. 7: Compressive strength of various mixture proportions of concrete at different curing days
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Table 7: Split Tensile Strength of various concrete specimens
Fibre Volume fraction% (V ) Split Tensile Strength (MPa)f

-------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Mix Id w/c ratio F/c ratio Steel fibres Polypropylene fibres 7 days 28 days 56days 90days
M 0.35 0.6 0 0 2.1 3.2 3.7 3.9
M1 0.35 0.6 1 0 2.6 4.6 4.9 5.1
M2 0.35 0.6 1 0.1 2.64 4.74 5.1 5.2
M3 0.35 0.6 1 0.2 2.71 4.9 5.3 5.4
M4 0.35 0.6 1 0.3 3.3 6.1 6.3 6.51
M5 0.35 0.6 2 0 2.4 4.3 4.7 4.9
M6 0.35 0.6 2 0.1 2.6 4.7 5.1 5.3
M7 0.35 0.6 2 0.2 2.63 4.8 5.2 5.5
M8 0.35 0.6 2 0.3 3.1 5.4 5.6 5.7
MA 0.35 0.7 0 0 1.6 2.6 3.2 3.4
MA1 0.35 0.7 1 0 2.31 4.1 4.2 4.32
MA2 0.35 0.7 1 0.1 2.4 4.32 4.4 4.51
MA3 0.35 0.7 1 0.2 2.5 4.6 4.8 4.92
MA4 0.35 0.7 1 0.3 2.71 5.1 5.2 5.4
MA5 0.35 0.7 2 0 2.1 3.8 4.2 4.31
MA6 0.35 0.7 2 0.1 2.2 4.1 4.2 4.32
MA7 0.35 0.7 2 0.2 2.31 4.4 4.6 4.69
MA8 0.35 0.7 2 0.3 2.43 4.8 4.91 5.1
MB 0.35 0.8 0 0 1.8 2.6 3.2 3.32
MB1 0.35 0.8 1 0 2.41 4.4 4.5 4.8
MB2 0.35 0.8 1 0.1 2.5 4.53 4.62 4.9
MB3 0.35 0.8 1 0.2 2.64 4.7 5 5.1
MB4 0.35 0.8 1 0.3 2.8 5.3 5.42 5.6
MB5 0.35 0.8 2 0 2.1 3.8 4.2 4.43
MB6 0.35 0.8 2 0.1 2.2 4.1 4.52 4.8
MB7 0.35 0.8 2 0.2 2.31 4.45 4.76 5.1
MB8 0.35 0.8 2 0.3 2.4 4.89 5.1 5.21

Fig. 8: Split tensile strength of various mixture proportions of concrete at different curing days

improved strength properties. The reduction in strength concrete mixes and a positive synergy existed between
arise due to poor compactability of fibre concretes at steel and PP fibres in a medium strength concrete grade.e.
higher dosage beyond the optimum. However, the results
demonsatarated that all combinationsfibre concretes Split Tensile: The split tension test results are provided
showed an increased strength compared to reference in Table 7 and the experimental trends of the results with
concrete. It can be concluded from the test results that an and without steel and polypropylene fibres are
appreciable fibre action was noted in the case of all fibre represented  in Figures 8, 9 and 10. A maximum increase in
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Fig. 9: Split tensile strength of various mixture proportions of concrete at different curing days

Fig. 10: Split tensile strength of various mixture proportions of concrete at different curing days

split tensile strength value of 6.1 MPa for F/c of 0.6 for a and the corresponding increase in the flexural strength is
maximum steel fibre dosage at 1% and polypropylene given in Table 8 and represented in Figures 11, 12 and 13.
fibres at 0.3%. The split tensile behaviour of fibre concrete The experimental trends showed that the maximum
specimens exhibited higher tensile strength compared to increase in flexural strength (11.5MPa) was noted for F/c
conventional plain concrete without fibres. The influence ratio of 0.6, with 1% of steel fibres and 0.3% of PP fibres
of F/c ratio on the split tensile value was noted to be combinations. It is realized that a positive synergy was
another important parameter influencing the concrete observed for this fibre combinations as well as for a
properties. The increase in the fine to coarse aggregate partciluar dosage of fibres. In addition to this, surface
ratio showed a decrease in the strength properties due to roughness of steel and crimped polypropylene fibres
increase in the void structure between the aggregates. improve the frictional resistance (bond) with the cement

Flexural Properties of Combinationsfibre Reinforced Figure 14. The high stiffness of steel fibres can improve
Concrete: Performance of steel fibres can be realized more the flexural performance and fibre volumes upto 1% V
accurately in the tensile direction; since the straining of resulted in improved pre and post peak characteristics.
concrete is substituted by the steel fibres during stress Crack bridging efficiency of steel fibres depends primarily
redistribution. The improvement in flexural performance on  their  length,  interfacial  fibre–matrix bond properties.

matrix and failure of fibre concrete specimens as shown in

f
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Table 8: Experimental Flexural Strength of Various FRC Specimens

Fibre volume fraction% (V ) Flexural strength (MPa)f

------------------------------------------------------ ----------------------------------------------------------------
Mix Id w/c ratio F/c ratio Steel fibres Polypropylene fibres 7 days 28 days 56 days

M 0.35 0.6 0 0 3.2 5.6 6.1
M1 0.35 0.6 1 0 4.5 8.1 8.4
M2 0.35 0.6 1 0.1 4.9 8.6 9.2
M3 0.35 0.6 1 0.2 5.1 9.1 9.4
M4 0.35 0.6 1 0.3 5.8 11.5 12.1
M5 0.35 0.6 2 0 4.1 7.2 7.9
M6 0.35 0.6 2 0.1 4.4 7.8 8.3
M7 0.35 0.6 2 0.2 4.7 8.4 8.9
M8 0.35 0.6 2 0.3 5.3 10.25 11.2
MA 0.35 0.7 0 0 2.1 4.5 4.9
MA1 0.35 0.7 1 0 3.5 7.3 7.5
MA2 0.35 0.7 1 0.1 4.1 7.9 8.3
MA3 0.35 0.7 1 0.2 4.3 8.1 8.5
MA4 0.35 0.7 1 0.3 4.4 9.5 10.2
MA5 0.35 0.7 2 0 3.2 5.8 6.1
MA6 0.35 0.7 2 0.1 3.8 6.4 6.9
MA7 0.35 0.7 2 0.2 4.1 7.1 7.8
MA8 0.35 0.7 2 0.3 5.1 8.3 9.2
MB 0.35 0.8 0 0 2.8 5.2 5.8
MB1 0.35 0.8 1 0 4.1 7.6 7.9
MB2 0.35 0.8 1 0.1 4.5 8.1 8.9
MB3 0.35 0.8 1 0.2 4.6 8.6 8.9
MB4 0.35 0.8 1 0.3 4.9 10.3 11.1
MB5 0.35 0.8 2 0 3.7 6.5 7.2
MB6 0.35 0.8 2 0.1 4.1 7.4 7.9
MB7 0.35 0.8 2 0.2 4.4 7.9 8.2
MB8 0.35 0.8 2 0.3 5.1 9.6 10.4

Fig. 11: Flexural strength of various mixture proportions of concrete at different curing days
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Fig. 12: Flexural strength of various mixture proportions of concrete at different curing days

Fig. 13: Flexural strength of various mixture proportions of concrete at different curing days

Fig. 14: Snapshot for combinationsSteel-polypropylene fibres straining in concrete specimens after failure
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Table 9: Ultrasonic pulse velocity values for various FRC specimens.
Ultrasonic pulse velocity (m/sec) and rating as IS 13311-1992
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Mix Id 3 days Rating 7 days Rating 28 days Rating
M 3450 Medium 3760 Good 4420 Good
M1 3420 Medium 3730 Good 4320 Good
M2 3390 Medium 3680 Good 4390 Good
M3 3380 Medium 3670 Good 4310 Good
M4 3240 Medium 3590 Good 4230 Good
M5 3310 Medium 3530 Good 4290 Good
M6 3290 Medium 3590 Good 4270 Good
M7 3120 Medium 3610 Good 4180 Good
M8 3100 Medium 3560 Good 4120 Good
MA 3320 Medium 3680 Good 4350 Good
MA1 3290 Medium 3640 Good 4300 Good
MA2 3260 Medium 3630 Good 4310 Good
MA3 3310 Medium 3540 Good 4270 Good
MA4 3230 Medium 3580 Good 4100 Good
MA5 3150 Medium 3520 Good 4150 Good
MA6 3180 Medium 3520 Good 4120 Good
MA7 3130 Medium 3560 Good 4000 Good
MA8 3070 Medium 3450 Medium 3950 Good
MB 3310 Medium 3580 Good 4300 Good
MB1 3280 Medium 3520 Good 4250 Good
MB2 3290 Medium 3510 Good 4230 Good
MB3 3240 Medium 3460 Medium 4200 Good
MB4 3150 Medium 3420 Medium 4140 Good
MB5 3240 Medium 3490 Medium 4050 Good
MB6 3280 Medium 3390 Medium 3940 Good
MB7 3290 Medium 3410 Medium 3890 Good
MB8 3190 Medium 3320 Medium 3750 Good

The test results show that primarily, high strength or high large  strain  at  failure  provide  high  stability  during
modulus fibres offer a crack closing pressure at the crack crack opening without sudden failure of concrete matrix.
front, thereby controlling further growth of cracks.
Whereas, polypropylene fibres are low modulus material Ultrasonic Pulse Velocity of Hybird Fibre Reinforced
but shows a stable crack growth after peak load and Concrete: The quality of concrete produced in the case of
sudden failure is avoided due to high strain at failure. fibre addition can be best determined by checking the
However, compared to steel fibres the crack growth rate velocity of travel of the mechanical pulse through the
after peak load in polypropylene fibre concretes showed concrete. Pulse velocity technique predicts the quality of
a steady crack opening at post peak. Fibre pullout was hardened concrete for different mix constituents and fibre
noticed in steel fibres near the crack front and fibre dosages. The ultrasonic pulse velocity values for various
straining occurred after the crack opening due to the mix proportions with and without fibre concrete are given
formation of fracture process zone. However, a significant in the Table 9. The experimental results in general showed
observation was noted that PP fibres showed a large that a good hardening properties were observed for all
strain  at   failure  with  efficient  bridging  developed  at concrete specimens at an age of 7 days itself, which is
the  crack   opening   without   rupture    as  well as the evident from Figure 15. The ultrasonic pulse velocity
fibre  pullout   occurred   in  the   case  of  steel   fibres. values exhibited an increasing trend for various mix
This  attributed  to  the safe  release of fracture energy proportions with the pulse velocity values were in the
after post peak ultimate load and resulted in gradual range of 3750 to 4420 m/sec. However, a highest pulse
failure  with  high  synergy  existing   between  the velocity value of 4390 m/sec was obtained for concrete
different    fibre      types      at     larger     crack   width. which consisted of 0.6 F/c ratio, 1% steel fibres and 0.1%
This  reinstates  that  the   fibre  bridging becomes polypropylene fibre. The test results demonstrated that
effective for large volume fraction of fibres with higher the pulse velocity values of all concretes satisfies the IS
reinforcement index and the inclusion of fibres having 1311-1982 specifications.
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Fig. 15: Ultrasonic pulse velocity test results for various mixture proportions of concrete at different curing days.

CONCLUSIONS The compressive and split tensile strength for all mix

Based on the experimental investigation the following favourable improvement in the strength properties
conclusions are drawn within the limitations of the test due to crack arresting mechanism of fibres at different
results. scales of cracking.

Addition of steel and polypropylene fibres resulted fibres were realized in fibre concrete which provided
in significant improvement on the strength properties a maximum crack bridging and stress transfer
of concrete. mechanism to yield a superior composite
Compared to plain concrete, the fibre addition performance.
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